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12 Westlands
Stokesley, North Yorkshire, TS9 5BU

Offers In Excess Of £185,000



Description
Three bedroom family home maintained to an exceptional

standard throughout, impressive accommodation includes

the hallway, living room with doors out to the rear gardens,

dining/family room, large kitchen and ground f loor

cloakroom. The first floor has three excellent bedrooms

and views front the front towards the Cleveland Hills.

Externally there are beautifully maintained gardens to the

front and rear. EPC EER TBC

Location
Northallerton 15.2 miles, Yarm 8.6 miles, Middlesbrough

9 .3  m i l e s ,  Dar l i ng ton  23 .8  m i l e s  (d i s t ances  a re

approximate). Excellent road links to the A19, A66 and A1

providing access to Teesside, Newcastle, Durham, York,

Harrogate and Leeds. Direct  tra in serv ices f rom

Northallerton and Darlington to London Kings Cross,

Manchester and Edinburgh. International airports: Durham

Tees Valley, Newcastle and Leeds Bradford.

Amenities
This historic Georgian market town has stunning views of

the Cleveland Hills and is situated on the River Leven. The

cobbled high street is bustling with individual shops,

restaurants, public houses and cafes. In addition to a weekly

market and a monthly farmers' market, Stokesley plays host

to the annual agricultural show. Stokesley also offers

primary and secondary schools and several churches.

Accommodation Comprises:

Entrance Vestibule
Doors into entrance hall.

Entrance Hall
Understairs storage, radiator, window overlooking the front

gardens and doors to the living room, dining room and the

ground floor cloakroom WC.

Cloakroom WC
Window to front, fully tiled with corner hand wash basin

and a low level WC.

Dining Room
12'5" x 9'0" (3.81m x 2.75m )

Window to the front, radiator and a door to the kitchen.

Kitchen Breakfast Room
14'3" x6'6" .249'4" (4.36m x2 .76m )

With range of floor and wall mounted units with built in

oven and hob and a one and a half bowl sink and draining

unit. Window to side and double doors leading out to the

rear gardens. Tiled flooring, radiator, breakfast bar area and a

door into the living room.

Living Room
15'4" x 11'10" (4.69m x 3.63m)

Double doors leading out to the rear gardens, radiator and

an inset gas fire.

Landing
With window to front enjoying views towards the hills and

doors to all rooms.

Bedroom
11'5" x 7'10" (3.49m x 2.4m)

Window to front with views and a radiator.

Bedroom
14'9" x 10'4" (4.52m x 3.15m)

Window to the rear and a radiator.
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Bedroom
12'4" x 10'6" (3.77m x 3.21m)

Window to the rear, radiator, built-in storage cupboard and a

further cupboard housing the gas central heating boiler.

Shower Room

Disclaimer please read.
GSC Grays gives notice to anyone who may read these

particulars as follows: 1. These particulars, including any plan,

are a general guide only and do not form any part of any offer

or contract. 2. All descriptions, including photographs,

dimensions and other details are given in good faith but doShower Room
Wet room style with walk-in shower, hand wash basin and a

low-level WC, window to front and a radiator.

Gardens
Front and rear gardens are beautifully maintained and well-

stocked. The rear gardens include a patio area and timber

storage shed. We have been advised that planning permission

has been granted to convert the front garden into off road

parking.

Tenure
The property is believed to be offered freehold with vacant

possession on completion.

Local Authority
Hambleton District Council. Telephone: 01609 779 977.

Particulars and Photographs
Particulars prepared December 2019.

Photographs taken December 2019.

dimensions and other details are given in good faith but do

not amount to a representation or warranty. They should not

be relied upon as statements of fact and anyone interested

must satisfy themselves as to their corrections by inspection

or otherwise. 3. Neither GSC Grays nor the vendor accept

responsibility for any error that these particulars may contain,

however caused. 4. Any plan is for layout guidance only and is

not drawn to scale. All dimensions, shapes and compass

bearings are approximate and you should not rely upon them

without checking them first. 5. Nothing in these particulars

shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in

good condition / repair or otherwise, nor that any services or

facilities are in good working order. Please discuss with us any

aspects that are important to you prior to travelling to view

the property.

Viewings
Strictly by appointment with GSC Grays of Stokesley.

Telephone: 01642 710742.
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Viewing

Please contact our Stokesley Office on 01642 710742 if you wish to arrange a

viewing appointment for this property or require further information.


